Jewish polemics against Christianity in the Middle Ages show a striking change in contents and in the linguistic form of the texts after the First Crusade.1 While the texts up to about 1100 are reports on religious discussions between Jews and Christians, often held in a friendly tone, the texts after 1100 contain aggressive or bitter attacks on the Christians. An example of how this was put into words appears in a Jewish text from the 1250s. In seven points the author gives voice to his protest against the introduction by the French king of a number of harsh edicts against the Jews. The following renders one of these points:2 /win nnnA 7!xs7 'Tln' 771' 'n717 1211Y 'SS 7y pin we ,inro pins '9 ,7T hT'Ta hep nun 1x1 myi .unx 702112 nnt7 T11y7 Tnx nx1' MO First: He has enacted an edict relating to members of our people under which a Jew cannot leave one ruler to transfer to another ruler. But now see how harsh this decree is, for by this edict he has handed us over to the lords of the country for daily destruction, killing and annihilation. For if a Jew under one ruler sees that this ruler is his foe and wishes to rob him of everything he possesses, as the king and his counsellors see the lords always do -and sometimes they also think that he owns much more than he actually does -then they will torture the body with harsh and wicked afflictions until he redeems himself, if he can raise the sum for the ransom, or else he will die there of his afflictions in great pain. Who caused his death? Surely the king by his decree! And likewise, if a Jew sees that he cannot live with his house and his children in a certain place and thinks he can make more money under another ruler, either by tutoring the Jews who are there or in other ways, he cannot change residence and he will die there of hunger, himself and his house and his children. And if he flees for his life the ruler from whom he fled will seize him and put him in irons, and he will die there of (his) afflictions. ' Another Jewish text, also from the thirteenth century, says:4 arm =vet or= nit AØ maw o'lnnn wax T'nb :won onr 13`177 n15'Sa r5x '{un5 A`rnY armor -ma Øtc] Tli r77 'WM Inn ma 'me ir59 røØ o5a xLl nnr Ø 55annl 'le narr 'ro um mn'n V'aT rut "eel lam
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The heretics anger us by charging that we murder their children and consume the blood.
The fact is that you are concocting allegations against us in order to permit our murder; this is in accordance with David's prophecy in Psalm 44 that you would abuse us, permit our murder, and kill us because of our fear of God, and he prayed for us saying, "You are my king, 0 God; command the deliverance of Jacob" [Ps. 44:5].
The causes for this change in the polemic texts must be sought in the changed conditions for the Jews in Europe after 1100. 5 In the eleventh century the number of Christian polemic writings against Judaism increased substantially only to culminate in the twelfth century. 6 The Christians interpreted the Hebrew Bible christologically -i.e. texts and events were understood as referring to Jesus, Christianity and the Christians.7 Furthermore they accused the Talmud of containing derogatory remarks about Jesus, Mary and the Christians.' In addition to this religious pressure the Jews were subjected to physical pressures: forcible baptism, forced participation in religious disputations with official Christian participants and obligatory attending of conversionist sermons.9 Gradually the Church suppressed all social and economic contact with the Jews, including Jewish moneylending at interest.10 The Jews were literally stigmatized as Jews -as heretics and seducers of good Christians to heresy." The Church demonized the Jews and hereby prepared the way for accusations of ritual murder and desecration of the Host.
The secular authorities, i.e. king and nobility, also tightened their control over the Jews after 1100, partly as a consequence of their diminishing usefulness for society and its economic life, partly through inspiration by the Church. The physical and legal security of the Jews was impaired and their occupational and professional opportunities were curtailed. At the same time they were exploited by the rulers as useful objects of taxation who by way of lending money to the Christians at a high rate of interest could provide considerable revenues for king and nobility, without the Christian population realizing that not only the Jews but also the population itself was exploited. 12 The Christian population's concepts of the Jews were thus marked by the religious and secular pressures on them. The image of the Jews as the murderer of Christ and an insulter of Jesus, Mary and the rituals of the Church took root in the laity and in the lower clergy.13 From here there was a short step to actual molestation, forcible baptism and accusations of ritual murder and desecration of the Host.
This change of attitude to the Jews was prevailing all over Europe, but local conditions would hamper or hasten this development.14 In France the conditions deteriorated more rapidly in the northern part of the country which belonged directly under the French king,15 while things developed more slowly in Southern France which only little by little came under the sover-72 eignty of the crown. 16 The individual ruler in an area, whether a count or a bishop, could also influence the conditions for the Jews negatively or positively, but the overall picture is `one' of steady deterioration of these conditions.
The various forms of attack and molestation of the Jews are reflected in the Jewish literature of the period, often in' polemical or aggressive form and in many different types of text." At the same time these ecclesiastic, secular and popular pressures must have hampered the expression of the Jewish attitudes.18 This indirect censorship may have been moderated by the fact that the literary vehicle of the Jews was the Hebrew language, which few Christians were able to read. But in the thirteenth century Hebrew writings were becoming more accessible to the Christians: chairs of Hebrew were established and Jewish converts placed themselves at the service of the Christian Church in its fight, against the Jews.19 The result was that the Jews' had to express themselves with greater care since harsh words could have serious consequences for the Jewish population.
Below, this development with steadily increasing pressure on the Jews and a. reaction to this from the Jewish side will be illustrated through some Jewish polemic texts from: France dating from the twelfth and the thirteenth centuries. For this purpose three Hebrew source texts from Northern France have been selected together. with three source texts from Southern France, each of which will elucidate three central subjects or themes so that it will be possible to discern differences and resemblances in the development in the two areas.20 A short presentation of each of the authors and themes is followed by the source texts themselves, in Hebrew as well as in translation. These six source texts are meant to illustrate the following three subjects or themes:
Source texts from Northern France
A Criticism of the Christians B Moneylending at interest C Bible exegesis These three subjects have been chosen in order to show that the Jews did not tacitly put up with the Christian pressures but protested actively, for example by criticism on a moral, economic and religious basis.
The first subject shows that the Jewswhich may not be generally known -dared to contest the morals and way of life of the Christian majority and even criticize the Christians sharply.
The second subject has been chosen because the Jews have generally been accused of being usurers and money extortioners since the twelfth century.
The third subject has been selected because ever since the early Middle Ages Bible exegesis has given rise to many discussions beetween Jews and Christians.
A Criticism of the Christians
The first text is by Rabbi Joseph Bekhor Shor. He rebukes the Christians for suppressing the Jews, and in his comment on the Bible verse: "They have roused Me to jealousy with a no-god; They have provoked Me with their vanities; And I will rouse them to jealousy with a no-people; I will provoke them with a vile nation" (Deut. They have roused Me to jealousy with a no-god -with somebody who is neither God nor anything at all. But I will make them a punishment fitting the crime (measure for measure): And I will rouse them to jealousy with a no-people -with a people which is not a people but beasts. And our masters explained: as for example the "Kasdim", for it is written about them: "-this is the people that was not..." (Isa. 23,13); . 1 will provoke them with a vile nation -as for example the barbarians and Mauretanians who walk naked in the marketplace, for there is nothing so abhorred and abominable for the Holy One as somebody who walks naked in the marketplace; and they oppress Israel, and the Christians are like them.
Bekhor Shor also criticizes the Christian laws because they cannot prevent the Christians from committing misdeeds. In his comment on the which if a man do, he shall live by them -his years shall not be reduced, for he shall not die except his own death (a natural death), but the ordinances of the people who plunder and rob and steal and murder and commit adultery with their neighbour's wife, they (the ordinances) reduce their days, for the rich lords shall come and kill them, and likewise the husband of the (unfaithful) wife, "and he will not spare in the day of vengeance" (Prov. 6,34), and also the relatives (of the murdered man) shall kill the murderer, for it is written: "But the years of the wicked shall be shortened" (Prov. 10,27). Brother Gerin -May his name and memory be blotted out! -debated with Rabbi Nathan. He (Gerin) said to him: "According to your wickedness and inferiority you have been subjected to us, because we are more important than you". He answered him: "Thus it is the way of the Holy One, blessed be He, that He punishes measure for measure; we provoked Him with something inferior to Him, and He did the same to us, for it is written: "They have roused Me to jealousy with a no-god; They have provoked Me with their vanities; And I will rouse them to jealousy with a no-people; I will provoke them with a vile nation"; and if there existed a nation more vile than you, He would have subjected us under their hand.
The third text is Nizzahon Vetus, which has numerous passages with accusations against 74 priests, friars and nuns, but also generally against the Christians.30 In a criticism of the Christian confession it is said that the Christian reasons for this, namely: "He that covereth his transgressions shall not prosper; but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall obtain mercy" (Prov: 28,13) are not correct. The quotation relates only to somebody who tries to conceal his sins from God. Below it is written:31 .Tern Ø '1'S Indeed, this refers to the nations of the world, who conceal their sins from -God, for adultery, fornication, and murder are found among them. In fact, all the commandments that God ordained are hidden among them, for they concoct different interpretations so that they can change such commandments as circumcision, the prohibition of swine, suet, and blood, indeed, all the prohibitions in the Torah. Not only that, it was because of the fact that they wallow in fornication and yet their Torah forbade them from marrying that they agreed to require men to come and tell their sin and publicize their adultery so that they might know which women are having extramarital affairs. They then tell those women that they would like to do the same, and the women cannot deny anything because the adulterer has already identified them. This is certainly the explanation, because otherwise why doesn't the pope, who is regarded as the vicar of their god and who has the power to forbid and permit, give nuns the authority to hear the confession of women? It would clearly be more proper and acceptable for women to confess to women and men to men so that they would not be seduced into fornication and adultery. .o'flxm 0-1ø 171r1 Aim lxø"
Now with respect to your statement that there are many holy people among them (the gentiles) who separate themselves from this world in their lifetime, [it must be said] that they are one in a thousand or ten thousand, while the rest are contaminated by the ways of the world. It is well known that your priests and bishops who do not marry are fornicators. And even though the worship of idols already has ceased to exist with some of the nations today there still are some idol-worshippers in the East; and besides, the Christians, too, are reckoned as idolworshippers. For they prostrate themselves and worship the image of Jesus of Nazareth; but in the days of the Messiah all idols will be totally destroyed.
In Thus we in Galut (the Diaspora) are within a circle; we cannot get out of it so as not to fall into the hands of the robbers, for if we leave the territory of the Ismaelites we enter the territory of the uncircumcised (the Christians); and behold, we hold back our hands and feet and stand before them in dread and fear, for it is not in our power to flee on our feet and fight with our hands; for it is as if our hands and feet are in chains.
In his comment on Psalm 120,2: "0 LORD, deliver my soul (from lying lips) ..." Radak goes on: 36   .9n1n1 -my mu ofii ,D31n2 1302109 D'laln ,'i92 n7'1tfi nl1' ...from the gentiles in whose midst we live, for they are men of lie and deceit. And all this they interpret figuratively to their own advantage, and they collect tithes and first fruits (bikkurim) and other dues for the benefit of their relatives, more than reasonable, for they ought to give `it every year to the poor and see to it that the chaste and poor girls were married so that they did not end up in licentiousness and prostitution. But many of them sin and give many present to women who are not worthy in order to make them sin, and also to their husbands and to the rest of their relatives so that they close their eyes to them, according to what we have heard some of their own people say. And it would be enough for them that they were content with the possessions sufficient for their food and clothing, and the rest should go to charity every single year. But they dress in very costly clothes and ride fine and expensive horses and mules and eat the most exquisite of meat, fish and dried (sweet) fruit and drink spiced wine; and the Scripture is fulfilled as regards some of them (those people) for it is written (Deut. 8,12): "lest when thou hast eaten and art satisfied... a.s.o. then thy heart be lifted up, and thou forget the Lord thy God", and all this is would be appropriate for their nobles to rectify and to consider the salvation of their souls.
All six source texts bring accusations against the Christians.
Joseph Bekhor Shor is aggressive and speaks most slightingly of the Christians as abominable beasts which suppress the Jews. Although the text type is an ordinary running Bible commentary Bekhor Shor goes further than the Bible text proper in order to criticize the morals of the Christians and their bad laws as opposed to the life-protecting Torah of the Jews. 39
Joseph Official puts forward his criticism via a dialogue between his father and a friar, probably in the first half of the thirteenth century. The friar's-contemptuous words about the Jews are turned against himself and the Christians are scoffingly denounced as the most debased nation.
Nizzabon Vetus accuses the Christians of evading the commandments of the Holy Scripture deliberately as well as of murdering and sinning, and both laity and clergy are accused of committing adultery. At the same time Nizzabon Vetus scoffs at the Christian confession and even accuses the Pope himself of having introduced institutionalized fornication.
Joseph Kimhi is descriptive in his criticism of murder, adultery, violence and robbery among the Christians, as opposed to the better moral conduct of the Jews, and he states as a fact that the clergy is immoral.
Radak maintains that the Christians are reckoned as idol-worshippers, that they threaten and insult the Jews, and that they are deceitful and mendacious. But he only accuses them of actions directly related to those Bible verses he is commenting on, and he does not implicate any 76 other possible criticizable conditions as Bekhor Shor did. On the contrary, he emphasizes the powerlessness, fear, poverty and sufferings of the Jews which are so overwhelming that they are "surfeited therewith". The text implies the comfort that the Jews will have to follow the will of God until He takes compassion on them and until the coming of the Messianic times.
Meir of Narbonne criticizes the Christians for not complying with the commandments of the Torah, and not even with their own torah (The New Testament) but for interpreting everything to their own advantage. Hereby they do not comply with the Jewish (and Christian) command of love of one's neighbour and of charity, but they live a life of sin, fornication and luxury. His criticism is set on a sober tone and concludes with an admonition.
B Moneylending at interest
The second theme to be illustrated by means of the six source texts is moneylending at interest.40 According to Deuteronomy 23,20-21:
"Thou shalt not lend upon interest to thy brother; interest of money, interest of victuals, interest of any thing that is lent upon interest. Unto a foreigner thou mayest lend upon interest; but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon interest...",
it is prohibited to lend at interest to a brother, but permitted to lend at interest to a foreigner. Moreover, in some rabbinic circles there had been a tendency to advise against lending to foreigners at all in order not to learn from their (bad) methods. Rabbenu Tam And as to the fact that we now usually lend to foreigners -Rabbenu Tam says: ...Since we are obliged to pay taxes to the king and the nobles and everything is in order to sustain ourselves -and furthermore that we live among the nations and it is impossible for us to earn anything at all if we do not trade with them -then it is no more prohibited to lend at interest -not even in order not to learn from their actions -not any more than to carry on trade in any other area.
In rabbinic circles agreement existed that the Christians were not brothers, even the Jews Answer: King David was Moses' pupil and he has no authority to disagree with his teacher and add to or detract from his words, and Moses our teacher said: Unto a foreigner thou mayest lend upon interest; but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon interest. And if the rebellious (Christians) would say that they are our brothers, because it is written (Deut. 23,8): "Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite, for he is thy brother" -then Rabbi Moses of Paris answered: "Indeed, Obadiah has already annulled this brotherhood for he said (Obad. 1,11): "And foreigners entered into his (Jacob's) gates... Even thou wast as one of them" -and he (Obadiah) talked about Edom, for it is written at the beginning of the book: "Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning Edom:... "But you (Christians) yourselves lend money at high rates of interest, one measure for two measures, and you delay the delivery of the goods which the buyer has paid, so that you thereby get a profit on the money in the intervening time.
According to the Jewish conception, then, the Christians have long ago forfeited the right to be called brothers, namely when the Temple was destroyed. Moreover, Official accuses the Christians themselves of moneylending at high rates of interest and of evading the prohibition of interest in different ways.
In Nizzahon Vetus we find the same Bible quotations and arguments as Official used, but here the Christians not only "reproach" the Jews for lending at interest, they "curse" the Jews for it. As an answer to the argument of the Christians that they are the brothers of the Jews it says: 44 -s a1a m311'r eon rrpn ern TM' WI MK 21ne Ø x5t amp= nß sum ore= ere =re rem man nx Sons )er =am e1 ere re Mee Ø) ene ein= 19 'm Ø Trap a1's Nee® t91 .(urSe '1n) 'm aØ ar nx erne 73S '1 -net mace f3'Tt115 rer .a47ø3 arur 173 7s'7 mar rsøeøø It is true that they were once brethren and it was forbidden to take interest from them; now, however, they have disqualified themselves and are considered strangers, for when the Temple was destroyed they did not come to help, as it is written, "In the day that you stood aside... even you were as one of them" [Obad. 1:11]. Indeed, they themselves actually helped destroy it, as it is written, "Remember, 0 Lord, the children of Edom in the day of Jerusalem.. •o'rT[11 oTftxS
The Jews are indeed scrupulous about usury and the taking of interest from their brethren as the Torah forbade. They are also very scrupulous about 'avaq ribbit (the dust of usury). A Jew will not lend his brother wheat, wine. or any commodity on a term basis in order to increase his profit, while you, who have disdained usury, sell all commodities to your brethren on a term basis at twice the price. You should be ashamed to say that you do not lend with usury for this is enormous usury. Furthermore, many gentiles clearly lend on interest to [both] Jews and gentiles, although Jews do not lend to their fellow Jews.
Radak concurs in the general opinion that it is permitted to lend at interest to Christians but not to the Jewish brothers, and he adds: 46 1111211'1 Ø'Te35 15'971 ,3 .1X:71= ma= f3331 ens 73 lex3 715t hem, *2 .lØ ,Ø 131112 13aa npt5 mine 1e'3,1 53x alaa a,: 5 m 1'm5 >x Ø am Ø zon set 17s x52 nx15RnT .T13n Ø or zart me, s'R x'n xxTiaa nutia 'err ich =me rue ret =et 's Øz m reeves WI Mae '] .a712 TST37 TS mi,1ST 'en ~ nee re re '7 .'131 as 5x17' t7 e/x1r'a 3TTCe rn e1x1T a mew run me ram ox 'tn1 heit .5x1e' Ø Ø ens* =re TS xsan7 '17 nß 15 'nan11T .1a ere zaR Tas 77 01 Alex n'sz 5s lent .'ttei Sxzm' ps Øi x5 art But thus it is not said regarding robbery and theft and loss and deceit, for it is also prohibited to cheat or rob a foreigner or to steal from him; but the interest which he (the Jew) takes from him at his own request and with his consent is permitted. For Israel is obliged to be charitable to Israel his fellow (fellow Jew), and lending without interest is charity and kindness and is better than giving presents, for many people are ashamed of accepting a present; but they are not ashamed of accepting a loan. But this is not so as regards Israel with the gentile, for he (the Jew) is not obliged to be charitable to him and lend him money for nothing, because generally they hate Israel. But of course, if the gentile is charitable and kind to the Jew, the latter certainly is obliged to be charitable to him and to do good to him. And I have spoken at some length to you about this in order that you may find in it an answer to the Christians who say that David did not distinguish between Israel and foreigners and that any interest is prohibited.
Meir of Narbonne speaks at great length of lending at interest, because the ban of Louis IX of France on moneylending was extended to apply also to the Jews of Narbonne.47 Rabbi Meir points out that for legal and moral reasons the Christians cannot right away free themselves from the obligations of interest and repayment. For centuries the Jews had special authorization, issued by the Pope and the Church authorities and the emperors of the Holy Roman Empire, to lend at interest; furthermore, they had been loyal and useful subjects and thereby France had special obligations towards the Jews. He repeats the same quotations, arguments and accusations against Christians as Radak, but in addition he advances the new idea that the prohibition of interest only applies to the poor, and that it is necessary for rich and poor, even for the king himself, to have the possibility to borrow money. He also considers that if the king prohibits the Jews from lending at interest, the Christians will just do it:48 rn51 'n575 r15nn u37 :r-en ax '7 .nx-u9n •7n urtitt wine 01mII51 51771 lrte, c'Sx r11e,1nn ,j'177 5II 11173) p'1nx.axl .n'717 113: rem 1n Test 1'x ai .11111172'D51151mnn nit 11511otmø .a•1171 n3ftn ire S'1rm ;en S11D5 71IIn tx TnSn wen S1n.15 :1113113x lit 111517ii 1177
And since the world cannot exist without loans then it would be better for the salvation of his (the king's) own soul that he would tolerate that the Jews lend at interest, for they are not members of his faith, and he is not enjoined to force them to adopt his faith; and that is not to say that he causes the Christians to transgress their faith, for they are members of his faith, and that the sins they commit are at his request, but they are dependent on him. But now after all these words, why will my lord the King change his rules and laws and customs according to which he and his ancestors have behaved in their relations to us and our ancestors? --Why will you change your law and the laws of your ancestors in order to confiscate our money and rob us and oppress and destroy us without warning; only if you had warned us from the outset not any more to lend at interest and then afterwards we transgressed your commands would we be silent. Even though in our opinion it is not right that you should forbid us that which is allowed to us according to our religion, even then you have not the right not to force the borrower or the bailor to pay back the principal --for the borrower is obliged to pay it back on the strength of his oath or his religion.
Thus rabbi Meir insists on his right. He thinks it is the duty of the Church both religiously and morally to defend the Jews against injustice, because the pope and the church authorities, not the king, are experts in canon law. 49 All 6 texts implicitly or explicitly claim that Jewish moneylending at interest to the Christians is legal and necessary. Rabbenu Tam equates commodity trade with monetary transaction (moneylending at interest) and his main problem is not to defend the taking of interest as such but from a purely legal point of view to explain why Jews may do business with Christians. His argument in favour of this is that since Jews live among Christians and have to pay taxes besides earning their living it is necessary to do business (implying: since engaging in agriculture, crafts etc are not possible to Jews any more).
Joseph Official rejects the Christian claim of being brothers, a claim which would make, if it were true, taking interest from Christians illegal, and furthermore he claims that the Christians themselves take (extortionate) interest and evade the prohibition in different ways.
Nizzahon Vetus is more emotional than Official in its rejection of the Christian claim of brotherhood and even claims that the Christians took an active part in the destruction of the Temple. Moreover, the Christians themselves have chosen to be foreigners by not being circumcised.
Joseph Kimhi points out the conscientiousness of the Jews not to take interest from brothers, in contradistinction to the double standard of morality and impudence of the Christians who evade the prohibition in various ways, and actually lend to both Christians and Jews, all of it at high "fees" or downright interest, in spite of the contempt for Jewish moneylending.
Radak meticulously discusses the problem of lending money at interest because he is aware of the accusations of the Christians. He emphasizes the fact that the prohibition applies only to Jews, because an interest-free loan is a deed of charity which is only obligatory if both parties (thus also the Christians) perform it. The prohibitions of deceit, theft and robbery, however, are absolute and not dependent on reciprocity, not even if the Christians hate the Jews, as Radak claims they usually do.
Meir of Narbonne defends the taking of interest by a number of arguments of a legal, common-law, moral and exegetic nature. Moreover, he points out the necessity of moneylending for society as such, and that it is better for Jews to take interest than for Christians, since (according to the Christian view) the Jews have forfeited the salvation of their souls anyhow. Meir pleads justice and fairness and protests against the king confiscating the money of the Jews and against his maltreatment and destruction of the Jews -without any notice.
C Bible exegesis
• The third theme is Bible exegesis. In principle the Jews wrote commentaries on the Hebrew Bible in order to expound and elucidate the text for Jews. But in practice they could not avoid being influenced by their knowledge about the christological interpretations of the Christians. Therefore, in Jewish Bible commentaries there is a great deal of direct or indirect polemics against the christological interpretations and the Christians. This fact will be illustrated by the so-called Shiloh-quotation (Gen. 49,10): Radak's explanations are not polemical and his general attitude to christological interpretations is a rejection for contextual reasons. 56 Meir of Narbonne does not comment on the Shiloh-quotation, as far as I am aware.
The three source texts from Northern France are more or less ironical or mocking of the christological interpretation, while the two texts from Southern France only reject it for contextual reasons.
Rabbenu Tam falls in with the claim of the Christians that the Hebrew Bible does prophesy about Jesus, but he ironically inverts it negatively so that the prophecy runs as follows: "Jesus will lead them astray".
Joseph Official first rejects the Christian claim and then quotes the above story.
In Nizzahon Vetus the meaning of the notarikon is elaborated into: "There is no blemish as evil as Jesus -Jesus will lead them astray". But to this is added an explanation (with a mocking pun) to the effect that the exile of the Jews and the error of Christianity will not cease until the Messiah of the Jews comes, and then the peoples shall acknowledge him and understand that the God of the Jews is the true one.
Joseph Kimhi gives a long historical explanation and concludes by rejecting the claims of the Christians as untrue and the Christian faith as false.
Radak explains the grammatically difficult words and interprets the meaning historically and from the context, just as his father did.
